[An innovative proposal for health insurance policies based on research results: the case of unemployed in Medellin, Colombia].
In recent decades there has been an important academic debate on how to transfer research-based knowledge to the health policy-making process. Despite an intensive controversy and various approaches to the problem, there is basic consensus concerning both the academic relevance and the usefulness of further evaluation of concrete experiences that allow conclusions and clarification of what are still confusing issues. The current article discusses a joint research experience by professors and local and regional health policy-makers. The research focused on the socioeconomic conditions, duration of the employment/unemployment cycle, and features of health insurance for workers that lost their jobs in the Greater Metropolitan "Valle de Aburrá" Area (Antioquia, Colombia) in 2005, as the basis for a proposal to guarantee the maintenance of health insurance for these workers. The potentialities and difficulties of the interactive process are analyzed. The article is also intended to elucidate how scientific outcomes influence policymaking in health, as well as the difficulties imposed by concrete reality and the political process for implementing the innovative proposal.